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GOD AXIJ BRAHll. 

GENTLEJriEN,-lt is not without a certain uegr·ee of apprehen 
sion, arising from a cou..;ciousness uf the disadvantages again.~ 
me, that I venture to come forward with my fir·:<t lecture befor 
110 numerou.s and learned au audience. I have to SJ;eak in 
foreign tongue, one that I had to leam in this country, where th 
multiplicity of languages renders the mastery of one ratlwr JiJn 
cult ; I have to ,;;peak,.in a city, where the mo~t extra.ordinar 
and unexpected illfl.ux of wealth has turned the min& of almo~ 
all its inhabitants towards temporal pursuit'! with such a \-iguor 
that the eternal truths seem to be completely thrown into obli 
vion ; I have to speak among a people whose numerous variet: 
of national char8.cter and of religious persual"ion has r('Uderec 
them familiar with every kind ofreligi\lus wor~;hip, and iudiftereu 
towa.r~ the all-important question, 1\13 to whether anJ. where th< 
only true one can be found. · . 

2. These are certainly great disadvantages, but 11·hat sur 
pas!le8 them all, is the subjeet itself, I have chosen to speak of 
" The E.cisience and Nature of Gon," about whi"'h so much ha. 
been disputed and written philos.._•phieally and theologically ; r 
subject of tb.e deepest interest, so elevated, so sublime, that i 
proves. a dreaded topic to all vitiated minds and liearts, but is 1 

eow-ce of the most exquit;i.te delight to all noble-hearted friencL 
of truth, grootness and beauty; a suLjed, which, you will han 
no hesitation in gra.uting, is of the highest importance, whethe1 
you conRider its maje.-:ty, or the influence which it ~~er. 
cisee over tho whole life of the hUillan 1'8('0. E'\'"ery onel"ii:ls tha1 
his behM;oUF in thi~, aud his happiness in the next world are no1 
only inftuetl<'ed, hut even wholly regulated &<X'ording to his belieJ 
concerning the Supreme Being, and dependent on his duly serv. 
ing and honoring Him, his Lord and Master, in this mortal life 
.. ·hich would be an \ltter impossibility if he be mistaken in th~ 
Tit>w be takes of His Divine :Xature. 

3. · If we oonsiJ.er the worst of all opinions on this subjt~L."t, 
... e caunot but assert, that, supposing God did not exist and were 
DOt a jn ... t B\'t'llgt>r or all mi~lr:-ed~ the Atht-ist will iudood e~ape 



an punishment in the next life, and the Thei~t Jwill have ·lived a 
useless life of faith and. self-denial, albeit full of a sweet,· though · 

· mistaken hope of being eternally rewarded ; ·but in the supposi
tion that God does really exist, as in fact lie does, the expecta
tion of the Theist will not be confounded, whllst the terriUe self-. 
deception, in which tlw Atheist lived, according to his perverse 

·natural desires and passions, will prove falSe and fatal to him 
througl10nt ·eternity.· How nnwise, then, is it to rely on the 
hypothesis of the non-ex~tence of God, 1tnd thus to -expose one'& 

. self to eternal damnation ~ · . · •· ' ' 
· ' ·· 4. · Turning from Atheism, that offspring of a corrupted 
heart and mind to any such mistaken views concerni~g the Divine 
Nature, as originate and back· an undue worship, with which 

· the· Supreme Ruler cannot be satisfi13d, we assert not less distinctly, 
that they will prove equally fatal for ~ eternity, especially if we 
wilfully omit to make thvse enquiries· about God and His · nature, 
which· reason directs us to institute. For. what other purpose 
did God.bestow on us the wonderful light oheason, if not princi
pally to know Him ·from His·. creat~s, and to investigate His 
Datuxe ? 'What, theref01-e,· will the ~suit of o'u:r life be, if we do 
not make' a right use of that noblest of our faculties anent the 
most essential ()bject, and do not exert our free will to live accord
ing to the decrees of our conscience, foUnded. on the true knowJ · 
ledge of God ? · · Et-ernal misery in the . after-life, is the· on:ly tru6 .. 
a-nswer. . · · · ' .. ·. · · · 

5. Behold now the idea which th'e Hindu Religion gives of 
God, and tell me, is it not essentially different from that of $he · 
Christian ? And yet, there ue not ~s many Gods as there are 

-.religions ; there is not one God for the C'hristians, and another for 
· the Hindus;· God is but ·one, and most assuredly our divers 
opinio:Q.s about His ·nature do not change Him, anu· do not make 
of Him different Gods for different nations .. If these two reli· 
gions contradict one another, it is c:Iear, that one Of them must 
be wrong. How lamentable, then,_.nl1lf!t be the lot in. the other 
life of those, who follow a false religion, or do not take the trou
ble of inquiring sincerely after the true"One, or prove toq weak or 
too indifferent to follow it, when found, since the contrruy course 
in this most important of all matters is an enormous crime ! 
· 6. But laying aside for the· moment, these moral consi

derations, let ns proceed to prove the exishmce of God. And if 
we endeavour to establish this truth Ly force of reasoning, it is 
more for the purpose of investigating God's nature, than of ~>a tis~ 
fJing ourn~>ed of a proof ft>r His eoxi~;hmce j for the persnasion 



tht>re<Jf ia 80 Ue(·ply ruoted in our heart.~. that many philos••phen 
~111v-e been induced to assert;that the £xistt:nce of God it! na.tn,-all !I 
iknown to man-an assertion which is true ro far, that whoS< .. 

(
ever is endowed with understandiilg is capa1Jle of attaining thiR 
knowled:!e without ~at ditfil'ulty . 

. 'l. '\Ve sayJ th~n : " TBE WORLD EXISTS." X obody can deny 
that we see the sun, tho moon, the stars, and this earth with aU 
that is upon it, that we touch our own hands, enjoy the fragrant 
(l('ent of the flowers, the sweet flavour of the fruits, delight in the 
hannonioUB sounds of music-in a word : nobody can deny, that 
by our fire IWD><es we perceive the sensible world. Now our 
conscienc~ tells .u.~, without the slightest shade of doubt, that the><e 
our impres.c:ions are caused not by ourselves, neither voluntari1y 
nor necessarily, but by the very objects, which strike our se!lS{'a. 
Nothin~, however, can act without existing; consequently, the 
"·or1d e.x:i!'<ts. ·. . 

8. This world develops it.<:elf in a constant movement, iu a 
continual progress. Nothing in the world is immovaLle. Whe
ther we consider the iluccession in time and space, or that of canso 
and effect, we must acknowledge that there is a succession; and 
that it is numerable ; generations, days and nights, as well as 
years an•l centuries, are capable Qf being numbered; we count 
them. Kow, if we go backwards in imagination, is it possible to 
coneeive that these .generations, these days or years, had no 
h£·ginrill•g, hut exist f1-om all eternity ? If this be pos~iLle, the 
task becomL'tO difficult to prove the existence of ~f a God, 
abt>ve all fiuite heings, of ·an infinite God above all the world. 
If it be. not possibl~ for the6e suet.-essions to have come down from 
all e-ternity, the eri>tenoe of such a God will be proved irrefu-
taLiy. . , , . . 

9. \\. e M>'ert~ then·fore, and pro•e that it· is agairu.t our 
natural rea._"<>n to admit the possibility of an et~rnal world, bub· 
je~ to wcc<'s:-:ions. lf tho world 11-ere from all eternitv, the sue .. 
C(-S&iom, throul!h which it had to J;O, or at lea.:.i:, through which it 
could r-o, wonld n.x-essarily be infinite in number. ''ere the num• 
Ler of it:; llU()('eSSi•'llll, let us say of ita years, not infinite hut finite, 
we roc.ld reekl'll bad.:wards, and go up to its first year, in which 
ca-.e the -.·orld would have had a beginn:it•"'· If .the world be 
from all eteroitv, the number of its years m~t l•e numberless or 
infinite. • 

JO. Rut an infinite &umber, can never be exhausted o~ gon~ 
tlu·ough. For PVt'n if we t.hould think away in retrogression amJ 
C'arry ma- 1111A~.:umnou Lacl.wards through ~-h et:ntnry ut one 
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single moment, and continue in our reckoning during the whole 
of an immortal life, we would notwithstanding never, never, be 
able to go through that infinite number of past centuries, through 
which the world is-supposed to have actually gone, although we 
imagine thousands of centuries incomparably faster than the world 
i_s going through in the slow progress of time. If, therefore, it 
be impossible for us in all eternity to go with our thinking power 
in successive moments through the supposed past eternity of the 
world, it is necessarily much ·more impossible for the world to 
have actually gone through it. · Consequently, if the beginning of 
the world or of time be thought away, its succession too is neces
sarily thought away. There is no succession without. a beginning; 
no number without a unit, no thousand without ori.e, no· period. 
without a commencement, no world without an origifl. 

11. . A French Atheist, who, in order to do away with the 
importune idea of that Supreme Being, who punishes too wicked, 
pretended that the world itself was God in a perpetual develop
ment, was once asked by a child, which was the first :-the hen 

t.or the egg ? The wise man was confounded and silenced. Had 
he said, the hen, the question arose, whence came the hen ? Had 
he said the egg, he would have been asked, who made the egg ?
This is true philosophy, only converted into a popular form.· In 
philosophical language we would say : no e_ffect without cause. 
Such, in truth, is the general law _of the world, that all living 
material bei~s of a s1;1ecies are linked t_Qgether with their origin 
in. a necessary successwn. Take away one link of the~· ain that 

-connects a. certain tree with the one which flourishe thou
··sand years ago, then the succeeding one will also vanis , and the 
}vhole following series becomes impossible. ·And now take away 
the first tree, and then the second, the third and the whole series, 
up to this certain one, becomes impossible. But if you say, that 
the series of trees is infinite, you do actually remove the first, the 

;second and evsry numerable tree; andyoU: are forced to admit 
that the whole series is an effect without first cause, or, what is. 
precisely the same, without any cause whatever. To say that, 

1iowt!ver, would be very tmphilosophical. In like manner it is 
wronO' to assert that the whole series of all the beings existing in, 
and ~omposing this world, exist from all eternity; for, it is 
-«}uivalent t9 saying that there is a chain of effects without a 
caase. The world, then, cannot be from all eternity. 

12. · To corroborate the same assertion with yet an?ther 
proof, we say : if th~ world were from all ete:nitJ:, it& _d';U'a_tion, 
ronRid·'n"ed retrogress1vely, would be actually mfimt.e, 1lhm1ted; 
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l ut taken prugreSt!in~ly, it would beiiciuallytiiiit~h~t.ed: that 
is to say, it would at the same time be finit~ and infinite. This, 
however, is a most flagrant c.ontradiction, and the world, there
fore, canuot have exi."tM from all eternity. 

I :3. But we are here met with an objoction. ·It is said, 
that likewise taken progressively, the world will have no end; 
it.s duration, then, is iufiuite OB both sides. We answu, the 
world will newr be able to g<J tl.rour;h the future eternity, but 
will always be uuly going 011 t~lli~ . the future eternity, pu.;;hing 
forwal"d it~ actual end, called the present. Tha contradiction re
mains th~rer.)re: it would be sctnally infiniw with respect to the 
past, Lut actually fin it~ as regRr<k the future and thus it is evident 
that the duration of the world would be at the same time infinito 
~nd finit•'. The eternity of the world is collSt'quently sheer ucn· 
~<euse, an untruth, an open contradiction in itself. Finitene!l.i 
and t~ueet>ssion are oppo~ed to infiniteness and ett:rnity, and 
we must by rea!'oning evidently oome to the con,..lusion, that 
the wurld cannot have been from ett>rnity, but mllbt have ha.} 
a beginning. 

H. lf the world, then, had a bc-ginning, it had it either 
from nothing, or from it!<df, or from another B.:ing. But in the 
first pb~~', 110t fMm nnthing .. To impart existence to the wvrld, 
the TI<lthiu!S t>hould first be somethir.g: being preeedes acting. 
~or hing has no thing to give and cannot call f01 th a WO)'"ld into 
ali;t ... •nee. Seeondly-not from itself: nothing can make itself, 
fur th!' ,.,,~~on just given: we mw>t· first be, before we can act. 
The worhll'houlJ have emt~..J before its exist€nce, to have bt><:'n 
able t-? gi,·e to itself its own existence. The world, consequently, 
has Leen ll\!idtl by another Being. 

L"J. And thi;; Being hll8 either existed from all eternity, or 
it ha.~ • n•1t. If not, it hM derived its existenct> fr.)m another 
Being, &.nd B'l on, till we rome, for the above-exposed reasons, 
with aU J;t.:t>~ity (,J a first beiu~, which had its existence frvm 
<~II f't<'rni: v. ~ 

I d. ·nut (a11d this is 1\n important cc·n:;ideration, one which 
l~ii,J,; us from the finite to tl1e intinit.e, from the world to God,) 
Wtl ""k: if the w0rlJ L'~mnut t:Xi"t from all eternity, on account of 
the I!'UC<'t's-;ions t•J which 1t 1~ e,;sentially subject, how can any 
llcmg f'xi:st from et.-·rnity? It is in faet uttt>rly impossible for us 
to ll· • l·:v ~ul·ce,;~\<.1n through au infinit~ seriea of past yeaN, 
t.hot:gh ... (' ~hould couunue thinking: in ~ll eternity; il~ we, there
fvrt>. "'"l"'h t~1 t•rompn..e the whole infinite past duration, we are 
, tJhl!ed t·} U•J b\.11 nnt by ~~~dmg uumbe-rs to nlliLILt:rs and su~· 
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11ionl! to succes~ions, lmt-·':)ve rn~Mt ~m;n the wlwle series a.t o·n~e 
in one only moment,' in a moment, however, of a fa.r superior kind, 
than that which is a part of a minute; in an infitnite moment, which 
does not m~·t>e from century to century, hut remain~ in perfect 
t:ra.ncluillits" present to all·agee, just as the central point in a circle 
to all th;, points of its periphery; -an infinite moment, we J:Jay, into 
whinh an infinite series ofyea.r~J iB,.so to speak, shoved together, 
just, de we can imagine a long line contracted or shoved together 
intt• one single point, which point then comprises all the points of 
the line. In the same way this infinite moment comprehends in 
itself all possible moments -from eternity. down to now, and 
from·. lOW into all eternity. This infinite moment is. th~ unity 
of al . possible successions and durations. ' The past and the 
futUl' J, therein united, form a perpetual present.. When we· 
say..,. ·the past time, ·we pronounce the affirmation that .something 
was,; .md the negation that it is still; and when we say-tho fnil,re, 
we f lirm that something will be, and deny that it is already •. 
Thif infinite moment, while it keeps both these ·affirmations, re
pud il.tes the negations ; in it the past time is still present, and tho· 
fntt re is already present. There is uo longer a '\V ,AS, nor is there 
ft V. 'ILL BE, but only one perpetutt.l IS. . . ·~ ·· · - . 
. -1 "17 .. This infinite moment hn.s two qualities,.~.he instant.ana--

. ow ·kess or momentaneousness which excludt.''3 ,gJl -succession, and 
the permanence or continuance which excludes ~l . trnnsit.oriness. · 
Tb , infinite moment is the:refore a Jler11iarwnt ?nonw,it or u,n in.
Bta< ,ttJneotu permanency. 'l'his simpleJ indivisible, permanent 
me :aent, which comprises in itself in an eminent degree all pos
sil .e time and unites the past and future to one only present, this 
et tl'lasting NOvV, this infinite duration wherein rest and motion 
wr ~elevated to a unity of a. superior order, is called Etem·ify. 
! oel"'I.ity is not time but something infinitely superior t.o it. • Eter· 
dty is tranquillity, quietness, peace.· , The Etel'llal Being -does 
•lOt progress in time, but He· comprehends- q.ll possiJ;le ti·me 
simultaneously,; ,He is still present in--the past, and is already pre.
sent to the future ; He is still present at what we have done yes· 
terday; and is already present to what we_wiU do t9-mon:ow. A 
dnration with a beginning and an eurl iB called tim,e; wit},). a he- . 
gimriug and without end i·m,;oortality ; and without beginning 
and without end EtAJrniJy. · . • . , . 

· 18. ·The Eternal Beinao is ealled God. To u.~ He has g1ven 
ti.me and immortality in su~~ion and mutability ; eternity and 
immntability He has-reserved for Himself. Ete:nity is God's 
exclusive incommunicable posses:,;ifJll, God alone lS eternal! 
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19. And He alone is immense. The idea of immensity ia 
Yery similar oo that of eternity. Eternity does not consist in en 
innumerable multitude 4 IUccessive mom~mts, but in the simul· 
taneoU!Iness of all possible time in on& singular · everlutmg mo-

. ment. In like ma.nner immensity does not consist in being pre
k'nt in a space which we eonceive as being of an infinite exten.~ 
trion in all possible directions, but it ia the simultaneous ind.irisi,. 
ble presenoe in all possible plaoos, ia ~nt singu.lai: omnipresent. 
existence. Aa there ie no time in eternity, a<>. there is no space
in immensity. Aa eternity is oae single eY.erlasting N()W, eqy.aL 
to aU pot~sible momenta, eo immensity ia.but one single ubiquitoua; 
omnipre~~ent Hero, equal to all poesiblo places. Were God Bot 
immense, He would be eapahle of moving from. one plaee to 

·another ; every ru.ovement implies change and time ,; He would 
cooaequently be neither eternal nor immutable. Time and s~ . 
are ereated. rib. and in the world; eternity and immensity are. 
uncreated. in Gocl. . 
. 20. Eternity arul immenaity are infinite q~tiea. Now, it·i. 
impossible Tor an infinite quality to. reside in a. finite substance. 
Qualities result from their aub8ta.n.ce J h~w eould they then be of a 
Buperior., infinitely big him order than the· su bst.r.nce itaelf, Whence 
ilio•y origin.a.te ~ • btfiiWy then. is another. and not ~ exclu· 
sive quality of God, than. eternity and.immensity. .And if we 
vrilih to understand thorough!,-. the- meaning of l,.Pniiy, we 
muet· eonsidn ita euential. ~nee fmm Finiteneaa.. If we 
compare those finite beings which come • withio. our experi
ence, we at oiWe di&COver a gradation, whereby the. sm&llest are 
interlinked with the biggeest ones. The little atom we re
mark ·moving Hhout in. a tmnbea.m that penetrates into & dark 
room, is not i.uuneaaurably distant from & mountain, nor from the 
world, Dor from the whole universe as far as we ean reach it. 
There is & grndation, a common measure, a oomparisoD.. But. 
bE-tween the finite and the infinite there is no oomparison, JlU. 

~ure, no gradation. We make a step from the smallPst per
ceptible atom to the whole univeree; but in. face of the infinite 
the whole univ8!'8e ~mea less than an imperceptible atom ; 
and 1hould we heap millioiUI of worlds on billions the whole 81DD 

.-ould BeE'm • llothing in. comparison with the infini~ Being. 
~ 6nite halt limiw ; t.he iOOui.tB has no limits ; the diJference, 
lhel'f'fore, between then. ia eimila.r to that which interve11e11 between 
!~"" ud t.o. Nothing is between them: they are contradictory. 
1'be UtJ.:firnu baa triM'Ilhld limita; dley can alwaYJ be removed 
fwiht1', M i1J the l'ft8e with Durubent: there is nola.~ limit, 'bec::&lli8 
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to. every number you can add another one i l•ut it Las its begin, 
ning, viz. the nnit .. And, it does not exist Teally in illimitf'dness, 
but whenever it exi'lts in reality, it has a bPginning and an end, 
like any number, be it writtt>n or thought.. Thing'!' u1definite h1we 
an illimited power of growing, but are in fact always finit.e. The 
utmost that can be said of them is that they approach the infinit~; 
bnt they nEWer reach it. . Here is a block, over which bt-ginners 
in philosophy are wont to stumble. When they are unable to 
·perceive, or to &-<~Sign a limit to a thing; (say, for instance, to time 
or space) they simply assert the non-existenCE> of such a limit, 
and thwo confound the infiniie with the D.nite, though upon reflect
ing on the idea of the infinite, they are constrailloo t.o acknow
ltdge that an indefinire thing (as time, space, number), is aft€'r 
&.11 a contradiction to infinity and is only iiuite. · Xot to perceive 
the limit of a thing wiJely di!ters from the non-exi~tence of any 
!!uch limit .. The word:tiuite signifi\"s the presence of a limit. Limit 
is a negation, riz. the negation that the limited object t-xtendil 
further. To deny a limit is t.:t ueny this negation, and is conse
quently an sffirruaticm. The infinite Being is tha,, ~l~ieh has no 
limit in its being, -nhi~h coruequf>ntly 'J)oSSf>S.'li'S ALL bP.ing. Infi
nity is plenitude in simplicity ; is all in one. It does, howe'"er, 
not consist of an aggregation of vsriou's pt-riections, · of 
a composition of goodness, wisdom, justice, eternity, irumen.sity, 
<>mnipot.enre, &c., bnt of only one most li'imple perf~tion, that 
comprises all po~sible perfections, in,the same manner as eternity 
embraces all f;O§iJ:.!f' time, and immen...qty alJ p015sib}e space. Il: 
therefore, eternity and immensity be infinit~ly simple and indivi
sible, God's infinite perfection is also absolutely simple and inw
risible, so much so, that there is no es.~ential distinction between 
His goodness and llis justice, His truth and llis omnipot~nce, 
indeed neither between anv of His Dinne attributes, nor between 
His attributes an.j His ·Divine substance. In other wo:rds :· 
God's eternity is His nature; His immetti!1ty is His nature; Hi!! 
omnipotence is His nature ; His wisdom and goodness, His jus
tice and mercy are nothing less than His divine natm"e itself. 
God's infinite perfection is consequently absolute ttimplidty. 

. 21. Hence God lli but one. To admit- more than one G<xl 
is quite fi.gai.lli.t reason. Suppose there were two or more infinioo 
Beings, they would not be distinguishable : they would be equ~lly 
~te~l, equally immense, infinitely ~nd tberefol'f' equally Wl~e, 
infimt€ly and equally powt'Tful &e. Two equal drops o~ nrer 
can r;till hi- ili3tin!?Uished, Lec-ause they OC\?npy two different 
places ; but two Gods could not bt> di!!'tingni~hed one from th~ 
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~ther, by the-difference of the place they o?cupy, because each of 
them would be omnipresent .. If 'fre permit two equal drop15 _.Jf 

water to flow together, they would form but one drop, yet of 
double the size. Let us for an in!lta.nt suppose that the two 
drops joined together would not form a greater bulk, but be of 
the same size as each taken singly : I ask, would we then be 
able to . distinguish in that drop two different drops of the &arne 
~ize? No. The two drop!!! would in every respect be equal to 
only one drop. In the same manner two infinite beings would 
not be more than one only, sine~ it is the nature of the iufinite 
t(l be ineapable. of either increa.se or decrease. It would there
fure be very unreasonable to multiply the infinite :twice, thrioo, 
a hundred times the Infinite is not more than once the s~tme 
Two, three or more Gods are then a, plain absurdity; they.· 
would not con~:~titute more than one only God. · Mark well, that 
when we speak of the unity of God, we do 110t mean that one 

• which is the beginning and unit of the numbers we make use of 
in computation ; it is as much superior to ~tll numbers, a.;;; et-.r
nity iff to time, and immellhity to space. The Divine Unity com
prises a.ll possible numbers and is of a superior order--it is the 
l.hvine: Et>t~ence itself: God cannot be counted: God's thne; 
sp~, number and perfection tu'e all of an order, infinitely supe
rior to our time, nmnbcr, space and perfection. :For His time 
we have the name eternity, for His spaee the word immensity, 
for• His perfoction, Divinity ; but, for· Hi.s number we have no 
proper word; we designate it by the term U~tity. 

22. God, being infinitely simple, t'.annot be material, Hi~ 
~ence must be spinbwl and in consequence intellectual. But 
His inteUect being infinitely great must be as much abo\'"e our 
intellect, a.s His eternity is l!nperior to our time. God, therefore, 
knows e\·erything that can be known, and knows it from all 
eternity. simultaneously, in one> onlv all-comprising, infinite 11.nd 
immutable act of intelligence ; ~o that whatever is to take pla:e 
in the future, even that which depends on the determination of 
our free will, is known to Him, who lives alrt>ady in the future, 
ltlld ~·ho, .by Hts infinite power of intelligence, kno'\11-s with abs.>
lut~ t'et'i&mt~,.""hat ,.,·e, ml3n, are capable of knowing solely by 
oonJ€<'ture. J herofore, th ... ~e determinations aloo, that our freA 
will 111·ould come to und~r I!.DJ C'ther me1'€ly pos~ible circumstance, · 
are fully lmo~·n to God, and this knowled'-"e forms an inte-!!ml 
part of the foundation of his divine PrC:idence. Soch i& ctha 
nilin~te power of the diviue intellect, that it reaches its object im· 
Dl0018ttly. without any intermedi.&tJ> ca~, and has it rr-esent {'r) 



'itself from wf eternity.-· For; the smaller- is the cognoscitive 
power of a. being, the greater a the medium it requires for its 
eogrutions ; · the greater the former is, the smaller is the medium 
needed ! God's intelligence i!J. infinitely great, consequently He 
'needs lll.ll infinitely small, ~' e. no medium at all. He knows 
everythingimmediately by the sole infinite power of His intel-
lect. ' ' · · <> • ·• ; -' • .. ·• ·• •• • • • • • • • • ~ 
· · ' 23. ·With understanding, a will·is essentially connected 
:w complete the relation between the intelligent . being and the 
~bject of his peroepti0111. · · There is, therefore, also a. will in God. 
But tthis Divine will ia aga-in infinitely superior to any created 
-will. · It is mia1terab1y determined &om a.lt eternity, because it is 
;incapable of :new determinations, which would suppoSe new illus
·trations or <eonside:rations of .the 'Divine Intenect. God's eris
·tence is necessary, and His goodne88 is infinitely great: He there
tore wills ·JUmse1f neceesarily, and loves Himself infinitely. No 

•other being ensts with necessity; hence whatever God wills be
sideS Him,se1f, he v.i!ls it with abso1ute freedom.. He creates, if 

· He wishes, whea He wishes, :and what He wishes ; nothing can 
;necessitate Him theret.o, either frem'Without 01' witJrin.. . : . . 

.24. ·:And when He creates, He is not, like ns; in ueed of 
:a pre-eXisting matter as substratum or material cause, ·out of which 
he inay form something-but his divine ornllibipotence is able to 
create something out of nothing. For, the smaller is an opera.
tive power, the greater· is the .substratum it requires to form 
anything ; the greater· the poweri the ·smaller the substratum 
Tequired. God's power is· infinitely great :; He wants therefore 

· an infinitely small substratum to form anything, i~ e. none at all. 
· Hence flows the simple and Teasonahle truth : God created the 
"World out ,of nothing.~ And, when we say, the world was created 
·out of nothing; we d<i by no means aver that the Mfh-lng was its 
!material cause; but, that it hacl no mat,erial cause whatever, 

. 'having been called into existencl3 by the' mere will of its omnipo
. tent Ci-ootar, who, having nothing_tl.t all before Him, willed and 

all things ·were; thereby producing them not indeed out of His 
: own immuht~le and spiritual nature w~ch is ~capable of an? 
· ·change or finite emanatwn, but out of nothmg, aut behoved H1s 

Wmightinese-a trnth, which is the only possible solution of the 
.question of the origin of the world; to the admission of which we 

· are compelled already by the. reasons above developed which 
' clearly prove that the world, being subjeet to successions, cannot 

have existed from eternity, but must neceesarily have had a begin
ning, which imp~es the succession of its exjstence to nothing. . . 
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~5. Whatever is created by God is good. God is infinitely 
perfcx,--t ; His perfection is therefore absolut.«>ly exempt fro~ all 
t"Vil. Perfection, a.s the object of desire and wiU, is called good
ness. lienee God i'3 infinitely and essentially good, and goodness 
it...qelf.' He CM.nnot, t.hen1 be the author of evil. Those physical 
evils, which a.re not simply the natural appendage of our limited 
being, can not have been introduced into the world but a.s a due 
puni10bment for the moral evil-sin, and are, as such, inflicted ~1 

. the most holy and just God, not properly in the quality of eril, 
·but aa something good. The moral evil, which is no sub

!!t&Dce in itself but only an inversion of right order, can have 
had no other origin, but the perverse use of that free will, whieh 
t.he loving creator has in His benevolence and liberality bestowed 
un Hill intellectual creatures, in order first, to be loved and served 
by them rather voluntarily· than necessarily or forcibly, for love 
is not satisfied if not loved freely in return; and, secondly, to 
~ftl.1rd His creatures the possibility of gaining eternal happiness 
J\11 a merit rather than 88 a mere gift ; for happin~s is fully enjoy
ed only, when its object is not merely accidentally found or gra-

• tuitously received, but intentionally conquered and duly met:ited. 
26. God, however, did by no means stand in need of our 

pro.ise, love end service, or of the existence of any creature : 
poE>se~~~ing without rival His infinite and inamissible treasure- of 
es~ential goodness, and lo'\Tiug Himself with an illimited love, 
He enjoys Himself and His immense perfections in an unbound· 
ed, ever equal and tranquil felicity. 

2';'. It is therefore neither necessity, nor a.ny selfish aim 
t.ha.t could move His omnipotence to create the Universe ; but, 
bee&~ Cha.rity is diffusive of itself, and God is Charity, He 

-4\-i~to Ltnitow a participu.tion of His unbounded happiness 
on c.reatur<·s, cnra.ble of understanding and enjoying it. He 
created for thu.t purpose intelligent and free beings, who might 
knllW Him and serve Him with free love, and thus deserve an 
cvcrllist.ing pArtidpation of His snpet-eminent celestial glory and 
blis.'!, or-if they, by thei.r free will, should refuse to rt'COgnise and 
t<.~ adoN> II im, t.o he at least by their endurance o! a nevel'-€nding 
punishment inflicted on them, an everlasting proof of His divine 
jn~tic..', which bAt.e~ and chasti.;~es falsehood and lrin . not lesa 
infinitely, than it tuvtlli 1\nd N>wards truth and virtue. . 

2~ li<'-' sublimt-ly gnmd and terribly weighty is not then 
th~ truth of wbat we sa.id at the very outset, that the everlasting 
state Gf our future happiness or uuhappine58 deP"'Dds on our 
knowing and freely t;erving the one only true Gvd! We bhall 



be eternally unhappy if we do not) imd €ternally happy if we do 
acknowledge and serve the only one true God, the God of our 
human rea.son 8Jld heart, the one only living God, the pretermun
dane and supramundane God, • the most perfect Boing, who 
possesses in His eternity all possible time in one only ever- · 
enduring moment ; in His immensity all posbible space in one only 
indivisible all-pervading presence; in His divine goodne:Ss all 
possible perfections in one only absolute ::~implicity; in His om: 
nipotence all possible power in one only all-overcoming might; 
in His ·divine life all possible activity in one only unalterable 
tranquillity; in Hili divine wisdom all possible knowledge in one 
only all-seeing act of intelligence; in His beatitud~ ·all pos~ible 
happiness in one only full and undil'llinil:ihable enjoyment ·or Hi.-. 
infinite, eternal, immense, all-wise, omnipotent, tranquil and 
majestic Divinity! . · . . . . 

29. If such_ be the Nature of Gou, the Supreme Being of 
the Hindu religion, Parabmhm, cannot he, and is not the true 

·God, but . only a._ philosophical . ti0tion, the erroneousness . of 
which must appear by a simple app.liMtion to it of the proofs, 

. by-. which the exi<~tence and nature of God have been just 
·established. - , · .. ·. . 
· . . 80 . .' Before entering into this consideration we state that 
we would at once implicitly and conscientiously submit to the 
doctrines of the Hindu system, if their sonrce, the Vedas with 
some other poetical and philosophical works, could be proved to 
be, what they pretend to be, a revelation or inspiration of God, 
or,· at least, ¥> have been written _with His assiRtance, ,vhich 
would entitlo them to a claim of divine infal1iblity,. and 
demand from us an unconditional belief. Fvr, G·)d is tho eternal 
Truth,_ and cannot deceive nor be deceived; hence, if it be_ 
·established that He has spc.ken, it becomes ~bsolutely certain 
thai what He has sa.iJ is infallibly true. . : 

31. Do; then, the v edas and tneotLer WOI·ks nlluded to; 
for instance, the Bhagavad-Gita, ·xeally posse1-1s such a. _divine 
authority? They themselves do not prove it, nor dp theu· com
mentators take the trouble to do so. If those books relatad 
probable and uncontradicted historical facts, we would believe 
them, as much as we do any other historical book, but i£ tht>y 

· teach a religious iystem, and, in doing so, assert their divine 
origin, we 'cannot accept this their testimony in their own favour, 
because it is a begging of the question : }pt them first lJfOV6 that 
this their assertion, in so important a matter, is not an imposi-
f;ion. If then tl' e·. Y eda.> pos:.;ess no intrinsic rroof of th'lu' 

I . 



divinitY which nre their proofs from without ( There are no 
hist.ori~~~ documents whereby to ascertain, by whom~ when,' 
where, under what circumstances, they have been composed ; 
and by what event, say, by what ruiracle or fulfilled prophecy, 
God may have testified that He himself is their .Author. No
thing can be alleged but their antiquity, which~ however, is no 
proof of their divinity, and was certainly no proof at all when 
they first appeared. The religious writings of other peoples are 
not of a. much latt.er date, if not anterior to the Vedas, they, 
consequently, would have the same right to prove their divinity 
by their antiquity. But since they teach tenets contradictory t.o 
those of the Vedas, the asserted divine origin of at least all 
but one of them is necessarily a falsehood. How can God, the 
eternal· Truth, reveal contradictory doctrines? · I~ is evident 
.therefore, that we cannot admit the antiquity of the Vedas as a 
proof of.t.heir divine origin. Their au~hority, then, is manifestly 
built on a. marvellous credulity. ~ 

31. Not only is there no evidence in favour of the divine 
origin of the Hindu religious systt"m, but. t.here are also irrefu
tal.Jle proofs of its erroneousness. We shall not be so inconsis-. 
tent as to bafle our proofs on the Bil1le, or any other authorita
tive souree, but, as we have done throug-hout the whole of thls 
Essay, exclusively on our human reason, which is the only,· but 
also unexceptionable common ground, on which we and our Hindu 
opponents can stand, and must stand, if ,....e really wish to c.ooie 
to a mutual understanding. '\"hoever would reject this primary 
foundation of all truth, would· not only e:hamefUlly deny and 
betray th&t noLle faculty, by which he is essentially elevated 
above the animals •and constituted a human being, but also 
render all sei~>nce and even certainty quite impossible, and 
instead of builcling up a. philosophical edifice, surround hiniself 
with utt{'r ruin and desolation. . · 

32. The Hindu philoliiOphy teaches regarding the Supreme 
Being a doct.rine which well deserves the following censure: 
11 All men are vain, in whom there is not the knowledge of God; 
and who by these good things that are seen, could not understand 
him that is, nt>ither by attending to the works have a.cknowledg
oo who was the workman; but have imagined either the fire, or 
the wind, or the swift air, or the circle of the stars, or the great 
11•~ter, (lr the sun a.nd moon. to be the goda that rule the world ; 
w1th "'hose \)(.a.uty if they being delighted, took them to be 
gods, let tht>m know how much the Lord of them is more beauti~ 
ful than tlu'y; for the first author nf beauty ma.de all those . . 
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thing3. Or if they admire their power and their efft><'t!'l, let 
them understand by them, that he that made them is mighti<>r 
than they. For, by the greatness of the beauty, and of the 
creature, the creator of them may be seen, so as to be knowu 
thereby. But yet as to these they .are less to be blamed. Fur 
they perhaps err seeking God, and desirous to find Him. For 
being conversant among his works, they search, and they are per
suaded that the things are good which are seen. But then again 
they are not to be pardoned. For if they were able to 1.."llow so 
much, as to make a judgment of the world : how did they not 
lllore easily find out the Lord thereof?" 

33. All the ancient pagan philosophico-thcologicn.l sy'ltems 
merit the above stricture, but none so much as the Hindu doctrine, 
which u essentially a deification of the world. Instead of e},,vat
ing themselves to the knowledge of a pretermundane God and a 
Creator, who is essentially ditlerent and distant from Hii! crea
tures, the Hll].du philosophers have given to the abstract substance 
of the Universe, that is to say, to the union of the essences of 
matter and spirit, the incommunicable name of God, calling this 
philosophical fiction of theirs the Supreme Buing, Parabrahm. 

34. If we believe the Hindu system, we are forced to say, 
that the whole Universe, both matter and spirit, must be reduced 
to Brahm1 as their common principle, their material as well as 
efficient cause. Matter (vyakt) must be unuerstood to be a. 
development of its essence (avyakt), and the spirit, which per
vades the Universe to be either indivisible, -which we woulJ. 
call the universal vital energy of nature : or divisible, viz. the 
individual souls. Both, if reduced to a superior unity, are 
~-ailed the Supreme Spirit or Brahm, i. e. the essence of spirit, 
which in uuion with the essence of mntter _forms the Supreme 
Being, Parabrahm, or simply Brahm, who possesses then within 
himself the essences of both spirit a.nd_matt.er, by the junction of 
which, he produces the universe, which, accordingly, is in itself 
nothing but an illusory appearance, whilst Brahm is the ouly 
really existing Being. Brahm is, therefore, nothing else than 
a personification of the substance of Jhe Universe, which, as 
such, is thought to be alone really existi11g, permanent and un
changeable, whilst his evolutions, the visible Universe together 
_with his illusory or unreal existence are changeable and trami
tory. This Supreme Brahm receives then the title and adora
tion of God. The aim of his endless evolutions i~ the final re
abS•)rption of the emanated L'"niverse into his e:;.-.ence. To the;;e 
f'hilosophical conceptions, which evidently do Mt e)evnte them-



~ivee llbove a: Bimple defie,ltion of the world, tho Hindu philoso
phers, \l:ho were poets as well, ma.de•many mythologica.J. addi
tions, for the purpose· of explaining their ideas in a popular 
ruanuer. · Lest we should seem to have resumed the Hindu phi
losophical Theology le~ exactly, we deem it proper to sub<>tan.-· 
tiate this brinf sketch by qtmting a few pa.ssages from the Bha.~ 
gavat-Gita, th.;, Vedanta., and the Veda~, 8.8 given by Colebrookt' 
and Thomso11. 

35. Krishna (according to the Indian n:ytho!ogy. the 
eigtb incarnation of Vishnu) identifies him;;elf in the Bllagavat
Gita with the Supreme Being, for he always uses the firRt persnn, 
whenever he intends to speak of the flupreme Being. Thus, f~.>t' 
in3t.'uloe, be says ; (Ch. XV.) · "The place, to which those "rho 
g:> r<Jl-W'll not, is my Supreme Dwelling.". u I am cE>lebrated iu 
the world and in the Vedas as t.he hig-he"t per~:~on." u I alo11e 
tun to be known by 11.U t.he Ve..las." (Ch. XIV.) · u He who 
worships m.e with rcligiou.~ aud exclusiv\3 devotion, when he has 
overcome the qualities, is fitted for the exi:>tence of the supreme 
E<fi.rit. {Ch. VIII.) " INhy heart and mind ll.I'C turntld to 71~, 
thou w-ilt doubtle~:~s attain {after Jeatll) to me alone. BJ thoughts 
applied to diligent devotion, and turued to no otheroLject (than 
me), meditating on the Supl'{•me Di\'iue Per~o<ou, one goes . to 
him.'' (Ch. V.) tc I am the great Lord of· all worlds.'' 
(Ch. VII.) "There eruts no other thing Ruperior to me." (Ch. X.) 
"Arjuna Apoke to Krishna: thou art thd Suprt:"me Universal 
Spirit, the Supl-eme Dwelling, the eternal person, divine, prior to. 
the god~, unLorn, omnipresent, Creator nnd Lord of all that 
ex:i9t.s I G,od of Gods, Lord of the Universe I'' 

30:· Thii:! Supreme Being, then, Krwlma, says: (Ch. VII.) 
"I am the cllUss of the protiuction .and dissolution of the whole 
Universe." (Ch. IV.) "Even thou!!h I ~m unborn, ot change-

• 1·'~ essPnce, Mid the Lord also of aU which ex:i~>ts, yet, in presi
ding O\'er nature (pmkr;ti or IWyakt) which. is mine, I am born 
by my own mystic power tm.'lya).". (\.:h. VIII.) "T:he supreme 
unin>r;;.al !Olpi.ht is the. one, simple and itulivisible, ana 111'1 owa 
tudure i~ Cll!h•d .~dhyatma (i. ''·Supreme Spirit, E.~senoe of Spirit.) 
The .ema.utttion which cauSt·s thL~ oxistenee and reproluction of 
e.u:-tmg tl;m~ bPar~ the 1111.me of Action. Adhihuta, (Pr.:.kriti, 
l1YY!\kt or e"~L'OL'e of tnattc~r) i;~ m 1/ ow11. in<lit•i.siUe n<Liure, aud • 
:\.jhid.aiv"t-3 (or hig-he>'t God) is the.l!lpirittml pt>rsun." (Ch. VIII.) 
•• All wo~ up to that of Brahm.\, (properly the firi3t· person of 
UH~ m~:tL..~og-i~-al. Tt·i.~ ;· b~t here iu plac<3 of the :fit.,;t p2r3-:)n of 
the Jl"IIUt.ll't' fl'lld. \'IZ. :Stu-yll, the Sau,\ !"re Sllbject W a-;:oturn i 
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but he who ci>mes to me has no n>generation. Th08e men wh;:, 
know the day of Brahma, which ends after a thousand ages, and 
the night which comes on at the end of those t.housand ages, 
know day and night indeed. At the approat'h of (that day) all 
(objects ofj developed matter (Yyakt) come ·forth from the non
developed principle (avyakt or essence of matter.) ·At the 
approach of night they are absorbed into that (principle) called 
the non-developed. This collective mass, itself of existing thingS) 
existing again and again, is dissolved at the approach of that 
night. At the ~epprooch of day it emanates with necessity, 
But there is another invis.ible, eternal existence, fluperior to this 
visible one, which does perish when all things perish, called 
invisible and indivisible. This they call the highest walk. Those 
who obtain this never return. This is my supreme abode. But 
this supreme person, within wh<lm all @sting things exist, and 
by whom all this universe ii caused to emanate, may be approach
ed by devotion, which is intent on him alone." (Ch. IX.) '~ At 
·the conclusion of a Kalpa (a day of Brahma), all existingthings 
re-enter nature, which is cognate ttJ·ith tile. But I cause them to 
come forth again at · the beginning of a Kalps. SupportBd by 
my material esgence, I cau~e t.his entire system of existing thingA 
to emanatB again and agair~ without any power of their own, 
by the power of the material essence. Nor do these action.'l 
implicate me, who remain tranquil, as one unconcerned by them, 
and not interested by these actions. Under my superintendence 
nature produces movable and immovable things. By thi~ 
means does the world revolve." " I am ambrosia and death, 
the existing and the non-existing," (spirit and matter).-" I am 
the soul which exists in the hearts of aD btJings, and I am the 
beginning, and the middle, and also the end of existing things" 
'' I am that which is the seed of all existing things ; there exists 
no one· thlng, movable or immoYable ·(animate or inanimate) 
which is without me." " I have established and continue tO" 
establish all this universe by vne'pr;rt~'<Jn of myself (by prakriti)." 
(Ch. XI.) "Arjuna (beholding the form of Krishna) spoke : I see 
neither end, nor middle, nor yet beginning of thee, Lord of All ! 
of the form of All", " Thou All !" (Ch. XIII.) " He who recog· 
nises the individual existence of everything to be comprehended iD 
one (Brahm) and to be only an emauation from it, he attain~ to
the Supreme Being." (Ch. XIV.) "The great Brahm (hf're he 
. is taken for essence of matter, a portion of the supreme being), 
:is a womb for me; in it I depoRe the fetus. The production of 
all eri,.ting- things i~ from it. Brahm is tht> gre~tt womb fm:-
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~\'ery foMll which is produc~ m any womb. I am the fat~er 
which provides the seed." (Ch. XV.) "I allude to that pnm· 
t-vsl spirit, from which the eternal. stream of life e~~s.~' 
., An eternal p~rli"on of me (the first .kin~ of. pu~h : the m~VJ· 
dual soul) haVJng assumed (material) life m this world of life, 
a.ttract.s the heart and the five senses." "I enter the groWld and 
support all living things by my vigour (the st-'<'ond kil\d of puntsh; 
tbe vital energy of u.ature), and I nourish all herbs, becoming 
'-hat moisture of which the peculiaf property is taste. And be
coming fire I enter the body of t.he living, and being associated 
with their i111!piration and expiration cause food of the four kinds 
t.o digP,st. And I enter the heart of eoch one, and from me oome 
memory, knowledge and reason." . "These two spirits exist in 
the world, the divisible and also the indivisible. The divisible 
as every living being ; the indivisible is said t.o be tha.t which 
rervadPS all. But there is another, the highest Bl)irit, designated 
by t.he name of Supreme Soul (the third l-ind of pur~tsh, the 
Supreme Spirit is here meant), which as tho imperi~hable master, 
t•enetrat.os and sustains the triple world." 

3 7. The Vedanta teaches the same doctrine : " (God is that). 
whenee are the birth and (continuance and dissolution of this 
worlol.)" "He wished to be ~any and prolific anq became 
manifold."· " lle is the etheri.~l element (acash), fr~m which 
all things proceed a.nd. to which all retnrn." u He is the breatll 
(pran), in whick all beings merge, into which they all rise." 
•• He is the light which shines in heaven, and in all places, high 
and low, everywhere ~oughout the world and within the human 
per»on.". '' Wlllle a man sleeps without drellllling, hit; .soul iii 
with Hmhm." "This Universe is indeed B1'8.hm, tor it. eprings 
from him, merges in. hitn, breathes in him : therefore, worship 
him." " llim, invariable, the v.-ise contemplate as the source of 
being's. AB the spider puts fonli and draws in the thread, u 
plant!i spring from. the earth {and return to it), as hair of the 
Le&d a.nd boJy grows from the living man, so does the universe 
rome of the unalterable." « A person no bigger than the thu~b 
a hides in the mid~t of sclr' ; " the person no bigger than. the 
thumb is clev aa a smokel4.eSS flame, lord vf th.e pe.st anJ future, 
h~ i.; to-day and rill be to-morrow : such is he." " The living 
wul, riging fr<>m this corpvreal frame, attains the supreme lig'ht, 
and eome.s forth with his identical furm" (IRe. as Brahm.) " The 
distinction rela~ing ~l) fruition, discriminating one who l'nj0ys 
~nd that; wluch lS enJoyed, dtks not invalidate the sincrleness and 
identity of Brahm, as ~utoe and effect.· The sea is o~ and no' 
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~thei' "than it-! waters 1 yet waves, foam, spray, drop:;, fl'Oth 11nd 
other mo·.iifications of it, . diifer fr,·,m ea~:;h otht1r." . '' An effect 
is not other than its cause. Brahm is l'<ingle without a second. 
He is not separ-d.te from the embodied self. ·He is soul, and the 
so-ll is he." " As milk changes to curd.'!, and water to ice, so is 
Brahm variously transformed lilld diversified, without aid of tvols 
or exterior ni.:-aus of any sort. In like manner, the spider spins 

. his web out of hi3 own_subshu~ce; spirits assume various shapes, 
cran~3 propagate without the male, and the lotus proceeds from 
pond to pond without organs of motion. · That Brahm is entife 
without parts, is no objection: he i<s Mt n·!wlly transformed into 
·worldly appearances." ·" 'l'he Unive1·se is sempit~rnal and h<Hl 
·no beginning in time." Ethe!· and air are by Brahm ·created 
(i. e. produced out of prakriti, hi" nature); but he himself has no 
origin, no procreator, no maker, for he is eternal, without begin· 
ning ·as without cud. So fire and water and earth pr()C('ed 
mediately from him, being evoked succc:;sively the one from the 
uther;as fire from air, anu this from ether." ,, It is by his \\ill, 
not by their own act, that they 8J"(l' so evolved, and conve~
ly, they me!"ge one into the other, in the re.-e~eu order, and are 
reabsorbed at the general dis,.:olution of worlds, previous to the 
renovatioo of all thingi!.n " Individwsl souls are, . in the Veda, 
compared to sparks, i.."Slling from a blazing fire ; but th9 soul is 
likewise declared expre~sly to be eternal and uuborn. Its ema
nation i'l no uirth, nor original" production; It is perpetually 
intelligent and constantly sensible." 4

' The ;;oul is not ·of tJnite 
{1imen::rion.~, as its transmigrations seemingly indicate ; nor 
minnHy .-;mall abiding within the heart, and no higger than the 
h·mdredth part of a hundredth of a hair's point, w in some pas.· 
.>w~e~. de:;trihed; but, on the ~contrruy, being identified with 
:::;up:-eme Brahm, it participates in his infinity." .. " The soul is 
a p(nti•Jn ·of the Supreme Rule!! as a spark is of tire. 'l"he relation 

. is --ii.ot that of master and servant, rule-r aud ruled, but as th.-'l.t of 
w'aolc and part. In more than eoneilywu and prayer of theY edaa 
it. is 8aid : ' All beings constitute one (tllarter of him; three quar-' 
\e:."B are imperishable in heaven:' and_ in the hhva~Gita and 
,_-ther smriti. .. , the soul that animates the uof1y i" expt-es~ly affinn~ 
f'd to be a portion of him." " In its primary or princi;ole signi
iication pra11. is vital actir.n and chiefly r(';.piration. This too is 
a mo(1ification of B:ralim.". " It is the supreme mler, not the · 
individual sonl, who is dt>Scribed in p:l8"llg'e9 of the VedM, as 
transfm-...ll!l.o- himself into divers com1 ,inations, a~suming various 
names and ~3pt\~, _det>med te~e, aqu~ms or igneous, accord· 
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1ng ·t,o the predomi.uauL·y of the one ~r the other el~ment." tc He 
· f'rttm(•d bodie<1, hiped alHl quadrupt:d ; and becon11ng a bird, he 
pn.sst:-d into these beJ.ies, filliu)! them at! their in!'orming spirit." 

38. It will be intereHting to compare with the above pas
sages .some texts of the V cdas themselves, ""hich after the ex~ 
pla.natory porliolll! of the Vedanta and the Bhagavat-Gita. just 
given will be ut once int.elligible. · · .... · • · 

The elevl'Ilth chapter (Anuv.!ca) of the tenthbook (Mandala) 
of the Hig-veJa, openf! with two hymns relating to the emanation 
of the world from Brahm. "Then was thero no· .entity. no_r 
nonentity : no ·world nor !lky nor aught · aU(•Ve it: noth
ing anywhere in the happint:ss of any one involving or 
involved: nor W11.ter, deep and dnngerolll!. Death was not; 
nor then was immort.J.lity : nor dit>tinction of day and night. 
Dut th,tt (viz. the Supreme Being) breathed· without affla
tion, single with Swadha, (or M,iya) (love, desire) her who 
is sustained within him. Other than him not.bing e,Psted, 
w hirh sim:e has 1 be<>n." H Darkness there was ; for. thi& 
uuh·erse wM enveloped with darl'lless, and was undistingu1sh~ 
11.ble (like ft•1ids mixed in) waters: lmt that rna.>;S, which 
was covered by the h1.1~k" was (at len{orth) produc.ed by: the power 
of conit'mplation." " First de~;ire w11s form~d in b..is mind : 
amd that bet•ame tho original prod•tcfire $ecd, •whidi the wiSe~ 
reco•,mising it by the i.utdk'l::t in their hL>ai-ts, distinguish, iu 
nouentlty, a~ the bond of entity." "Did the luminous ray "of 
th~se crc·ativtJ ,,. _ _.b expand in the middle? or above?. or below?. 
Th1tt producti\'6 seed, at once, became providence _(or sentient 
tooul:>) ,aud matLer (or t.he f'lements.) Who knows exactly and 
who t;hall in tltis world dtx·Lu-c, whence Q.Ud why this creation 
took plw.·e ?" " 'l~e gods IU't> subsequent to the production of 
thi~ world: then who t'an know, whence it proceeJed? or 
wh.'nce tltis Yuried world aros~? or whether ·it upholds itself 
<'r not?'' H He who•in thu highest heaven is the ruler of this 
Cniwn<e, d,)es itldlo,ed know; but not another ean pm;sesa that 
knowk>d~e !" . . .· 

" lt1tat is thi~ &'o.l? tl1at we may worship him~ which ia 
the s-:oul? Is it that by which a man. f'e&>, h~rs &c. is it tha 
heart? or mind? pt't't:eption? memory? &c. All· those are, 
only variou~ mm.eli ol" "l'PN'hensi••n. But this soul consisting iu. 
the faculty of IIJIPI'ebension is Rrnhma, he is Indra, he is Praja.. 
p3ti, the brd of crt.'llt.l.lNS: the..-.e gods ~he; and so_ are tJ:e 

• Whi.:h bua I 'I' bat ..-a$ th&l.t husk t • • ... 4 • _.. .j 
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five priiDary elements, earth, air, the ethereal .fluid, water and 
light--:these and the same joined with minute objects (horses, 
kine, men, elephants), whatever lives and walks or flies, or what
ever is immovable (as herbs and trees) : all that is the eye of 
intelligence. On intellect everything is founded ; the world is 
the eye of intellect, and intellect is its foundation. Intelli.genc6 
is Brahm, t.hJJ great OM!' · . · · 
r · ·39; The 32nd lecture of the white Yazun•ed says:-" Fire 
is that (original causll), the sun is that, so is air, so is the moon, 
such too is the pure Brahm and those waters, and that lord of 
creatures.· 'Moments (and other measures . of time) proceeded 
from the effulgent person, whom none can app~hend (as an 
object of perception), above, around or in the midst. . Of himj 
whose glory is so gre.at, there is no image :he it is, who is 
celebrated in va.rious holy strains. Even he is the God, who 
pervades all regions ; he is the first~born :· it is he, who is in 
the womb, he who is born, and he who will be produced, he 
tevm-ally and tmiversally, remains with all persons. He prior to 
whom nothing was born; and u·4a became all beings, himself 
the lord of creatures, with a body composed of sixteen members, 
being delighted. by creation, produced the three luminaries (the 
suri., the moon and the fire.)-';l.'o what God should we offer 
oblations but to him ?-:-The wise man views that mysterious 
Being, in whom the Universe perpetually exists, resting on that 
!ole sapport. In him this world is absorbed; from him it 
issues : in creatures he is twined and wove with various forms of 
existence." · He "who views that being, he becomes that being, 
and is identified with him.'' • .. · 

40. The black Yazurved may furnish the follo)Ving instance 
oC the Hindu Pantheism.-" That, whence all beings are pro• 
duced, that by which they live, wl}en born, that towards which 
they tend, and that into which the.LJllU!S: that ·is ·Brahm.'' 
And again : " I bow to Brcilim ! salutatiott unto thee, 0 air ! 
Even thou art Brahm, present to mll' apprehension~ - May that 
(viz. Brahm) preserve me: propitious be it!"·. 

41. The S<tmved contains a ll')ng _d[alogne on the .ques· 
tion :-~-:what is our soul? and : \\ho is Brahm ? Its purport 
is, that Brahm is the Universal Soul, not only Hcrn·en.; which is a 
splendid portion. of the universal self, nor only the Sun that 
varied portion, nor only the air th~t diffused portio~ nor -only 
the ·etherial eleml!l.t, tha~ abundant portion, nor only u'OJ.er, that 
rich.. portion, · nor only the earlh, that corutant portion of the 
Universal Soul, for they are : bea'""en its hood: the sun, its eye.;t.ha 
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air, its breath~ the ether, its trunk;- the w~ter, its abdomen ~d 
the ee.rth, the feet of the Unive'rsal Soul. cc He who worships these 
beings8s the Universal Soul, enjoys nourishment in all worlds." &o. 

42. The Atha'l"'l:anved says:-" The aupreme science is that~ 
by which this imperishable nature is apprehended, invisible, not 
to be seized, not to be deduced, devoid of colour, destitute of 
ears and eye9, without hands or feet, yet ever variously pervad
ing all : minute, una.lterable, and contemplat-ed by the wise 
a, the source of bein-gs. As the spider spins an<l gathers back 
(its thread), as plants sprout in the earth, as hairs grow on It 

·living person, eo is this universe here produced from .the im
perishable nature. By contemplation, the vast one germinates'; 
from him food (or body) is produced; and thence, necessarily; 
bre.ath, mind, real (elements), worlds, and immortality arising 
from (good) deeds .. The omniscient is profound· C\'ntempbtion, 
consisting ia the knowledge of him, who knows all and_ from 
t.hat, the manifl~st.ed vait one, as well M names; forms and food_, 
rroceed : and this iq iruth." . . . . 

43. And this is untruth. The Hindu Philosophers, ever 
rich and fertile in examples and similes, frequently explain . the 
pretended illusoriness of this world besidet;~ the sole reality of 
Brahm by saying that all the wondmful stories which one tells 
of a groat hero would prove false and illusory by the discovery-of 
the stf>rility of the woman, whose son he is said to be. Brahm 
is to them the banoen woman, and the universe with all its 
beautiful appearances is the unreal hero with his illusory deeds: 
\V e say better that the hero with all his achievements is not an 
illuRion, but the assertions that he is the son of a baiTen woman, 
is a falseb.ood : not the existeuce of the world but that of Brahm 
is au lllusion : the Creator of peaven and earth is yet unknown to 
the Hindus, who are still an idolatrous creature-adoring peo
ple. It is not very difficult t-o prove that Brahm is not God, 
1\nd thus to show the erroneousness or the whole system, of the 
Hindus without resorting t-o the yery easy task of ridiculing the 
abmrdities of their abominable mythology, which is built on the 
foundation of their philosophy. . ·· _ 

·U. And, in the first place, it is a plain faet, that nowhere 
in their whole philosophy, do we meet with a true idea of the In
finite Being. Among the numerous and frequently splendid 
Dbllles and attributes of their Supreme Being, Brahm, some in
d~ &eelll to expretoS the idea of an &hi!Ol>~te Infinite B&ng; 
hut on clvaer examination thev ue found not to ek>vate them-
ileh-t'll ahn.e the finit.e. · · · 



45.- Brahm, the ".ifi~·,'e,J, c1mse of the uuiveorae is not etcr-
. nal.. The ro...-maJ notion of eternity consists in the simultaneous: 
neaa or all possible time in one pemlanent moment, which 
.excludes all possibility ofsnccessions. (Xos. 16 & 17). Now not 
only do we not find the loo.st idea of this eternity in Brahm, but 
·en the contrary·his total subjection to time defined in the most 
c;prees terms._ Not only the unive~ but ~ven the gods who 

· emanated ·from hiin, have only a certain lifetime; that. of 
:Err.Juna, for inst&nce, is, by a most arbitrary caleulation, com put~ 
&l to consist of 155 billions, 520,000 millions of years~ during 
.-r-rhich Period the Universe i3 said to emanate and re-enter 36,000 
mneJ~; of Indra• the Sanchya Philosophy say;; : " Many thou
~ds of Indras and of other Gods have pa.i..<oed away. in ·.succes-

-• -Pive periods, overcome by time; for time is hard to overcome." 
These Gods, it is true, are COllilidered to be, like the universe, 
only transitOry emanatiOIL'! from Brahm, the Supreme Being; 

· _but, it is evi!lent, that thf.'Se snppos(--d emanations t':m<st and do 
implicata Brahm in suc!'essiveness and time. _The denial of an 
·implication, quoted above from the author of the :Shagavat-Gita, 
re~~ as the context shows, the • meritoriousness of _ tho~e 

·actions, by which the emanations are effected, but not their 
succession in time. . The Vedas have it in express terms : "first 

·desire wss formed in his mind, which btlCfl-me the· proJuctive 
seed" ; ~~ he became all beings" ; " by contemplation the vast_ 
one germinates"; u the world waa (ttt 11:"11¢1,) produced by the 

• power -of contemplation" ; and the Vedanta confirms this pro--. 
cess : . " He tDi-shed to be many and prolific, and became mani- · 
.fold"; Now, Brahm's · contempbtion, desire and evolution are 
evidently following one another in succe~ve moments, not only 
in a logical but in a really temporal order. If.one would deny 
.this, he would be obliged to submit to the_ COI18equence, and to 
affirm that all and each of the evolntioDB of Brahm took place 
from ·all dernity. · But, to think a W(>l"}d, and much more so 
many worlds, as existing fro?~ ·all eternity, is ~ absolute 
absurdity. (No. 10.) · . - . - · . , 

46. Moreover, Brahm's contemplatio)n, desire aud · evolu
.. tion should of necessity have ta.ken place repeatedly. Even 

Brahma's lifetime is finire, and many Brahmas must have passed 
away, like _thephiloaopher Gautama's" manytholll!ands oflndr&<!." 

· _-, The e~ Triad was San, Rain aad Wind i the- V~dic Triad
·.Agni (fire), Van~na (water~ an.i Vaya (air) ; tke Epit: Triad-ln.:tra, Agui 
and Yama ; the Pwan~ 'Iriad-Brahmi, YU!unu aod Shiva ; the PI>•!• 
~ 'Iriad-the Creator, the ('nn;oprvatnr an.-1 tbe TJ'Iln.,-formPr. 
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Huw c.rwn thtjll did the CC'Dtetnplatiuns, de:rires anJ et·olu
tion.s of nra.hm originate and sub.siJe _? Not an i~finite num~r. 
(>f tim·e!l because an 'actual mfimte number 1s a contrad1c-, 
hon in i:.Self (No. 10.) ; a finite number of time~, then? ~)ut. 
this does not solve the grave Bnd-for the Hindu Phil<)-. 
sophera-indissuluhle qnes.tion : What was Brahm e11gagd. 
in doing from r.ll · ekn:1ty, ?efore he ~egan .to con tern-~· 
plate det.ire a.nd evolve himselU · If he eXLSt4?d w1thout the~a 
mte~al acts, they are ativentitious, and the transit from hi& in-. 
acti\;ty to his &ctivity iE already a pruuf of his ~ubjeetion to time.,. 
If be exi:;ted 'tl"ith them from all et.ermty, his e-rc•lutwns n1lll!t 
have taken place from all et.ernit1, and oonsequeutly be not on:y. 
infinite in number, but also trunultaueous from all et.f'rn.ity, 
which h~J.S been proved au impossibility. Again, we r.~k •. 
how quick or slow was Brahm in contemplating, in desir
ing and in evolving himself at length? How much time 

. passed away ere flris at l.t:rt~tfh (which the sense of the above 
qno~ed text N'qniN·s) cam~ to pass? If an h~fi,.,ite perioJ 
of ume, we say, tilll.t that tune cannot have a.h-eady pa;,!>ed, and 
the a# length cannot haN already gone by ;-if a /i11ile time. 
ParabnJun did not exist from all eternity, and !s c-onsequently 
created hy another being .. It is e\-idcnt, then, that such a 
ISUt'"Ce:s!'ion of acts in ParabN<hm bt-ars repugrumce to the idea bf 
ao infinite eternal Being. These difficulties are not shared by 
the theory of C~tion, where God d0es. not evolve himat:lf, ·but 
by his sule onm1pot~nce el"€6i~s all thmgs out, of nothmg, and 
in .. nJ with them hkewise time and space to which he is nov.-ise 
s~bject, but beyou:l w?-ich He exists from all eternity, ha-,:py i.n 
hlDl;u.'lf. · Tht> snbJocbou, then, of Parabrahm, as the t:.ilieient 
cause of the 'Pniverse, to time, proved by the successiven.-ss of 
his contemplations, desires and evolutions and the repetitions of 
tht"'le internal ads of his, renders him a tempor.J avd conse
quently a finite Bt>ing. Parr.Lra.hm i.-3 not eterual, and thcrefo:•l"3 
Dot G~. If he i:i at all anything, he is ~ mere philos0plucal 
ab!'tl"lk.'hon of the crt>at~ t.'l€>s~nce of the Uru>erse, consider,;.d in 
it.t! evolntion into indiYilhuJ beings. -

· •i. We arrive at the Ytry ..-arne result, if we coMider 
BnJ-.m .s the muler-..'al cau~' 0f the· UniveJ'Sd. It is evi
dent that Broltnl i• Mt (tb.:.J[,ttcly tti,,,p/e. "-e need DDt insist 
• •n tl:.at ~laring a.bsurd.i.ty of the Y ~datJ, to wit that ·• All 
~f ;"~ constitut~ ,?ne qllW"tt'r of him; three-quarl-ars are' imp.::·:-
lshablc m hea\·eu ; C.lr, we belie,-t.', that neither do the \ edas 
in1;1.,t upon, nor the subeertent phll<'tc'l)phers maintain su.-b a 



ridiculo~ description _of the DiVilli.ty ; but we refer to the re~ 
peatedly proffered assertion of Krishna, that the material essence 
(prakriti) is "·his, is ·cognate with him, ·and one portion of 
himself'' as well as the spiritual essence (Adhyatma) which is · 
&lso called "his owri nature" and "an eternal portion of him"; 
and we quote also the V edantic eflatum, that " the soul is a 

1· portion. of the supreme Ruler, as spark is of fire," and that . 
. other: "the relation is not as that of master- and servant, ruler · 
and r.iled, but as that of whole and pa,rt." No further explana· 
tion is necessary to enable one to perceive how greatly a doc• 
trir.e of this nature is opposed to that absolute simplicity, which 
is a necessary quality of God. (No. 20). Parts Cf1-n be taken 
f.rom a material substance, but never from a spiritual one ; and 
above all, God is not a composite Being. . 

48. Y~u may,-however; object to this by saying that the 
ei'!sences of matter and of spirit do not properly r~1rm two por
tions in Brahm, but are united in him as in a superior unity, 
which is simple in itself, and of which these. two · essences are 
only subsequent developments. But the reply to this objection 
is obvious :first, the essences of matter and spirit· have nothing 
in common, that could st-and as their superior unity and origin; 
and, secondly, no philosopher has· ever spoken of the essence of 
an eSi'!ence. Hence jt i$ utterly impossible to make Brahm the 
common material cause of both the essences of spirit and matter. 
These two essences can with propriety enter into a substantial 
nnion, without confusion or commixtion, as they do in man,' 
whose nature alone is a compqsition of spirit and matter, but 
can never constitute such a union as to form one only simple 
and unmixed substance. The union, therefore, of Prakriti and 
Adhyatma makesBrahm a composite being. Hence, Bro.hm is 
not simple, and consequently not God. . 

49. • Moreover, if Brahm be God._and infinite, his evolu· 
tions must also be infinite f for th~ proceecl either from the 
whole substance or solely from a part of it ; if from a part., he is 
a!!Bin a composite, and consequently not. an infinite bE'ing ; if 
f~m the whole, the evolved being too is~ necessarily infinite ; for 
the material cause and its effect are always and must be in pro· 
portion ; and there is no proportion between the infinite and 
finite. The world is, howe¥er, not infinite, and consequently 
n·~ithel' is its material cause. Brahm, then, is either finite, or he 
irj not the material cause of the Universe. ·The numerous e.x
r.mples .ad~uced by the Hin~u Philosopher!! in supt'ort. ?f their 
theory mdicat~ a very matenal representation of thlll diVIne CVO· 



lution : the £pider's thread iS~ a material secretion from its body, 
hair is M well a n&tural production from the matter of our body, 
&;j plants are of the earth, ice is substantially wat~r, l:urda mi~ 
a epark fire, foam, spray, drops and waves are finite parts of the 
£nita •ea. None of these ~imilea are conclush·e. · 

SO.- If Drahm be infinite, he is also· immense ; his evoltt• 
t;ons, then, must also he immense, because immeumy is essen

. ti&lly indi\'isible and simple; but the world is not indivisible. ana 
Bltnple, not i1_n~euse, _a.nd, hen?e, not an evo~ution <_>f the _immense 

· Brahta ; or, if 1t. be hts evolut10n, Brsi1m htm~elf 18 not Immense. 
The immensity anti simplicity of the Infinite Beiug. do not admit 
of auy but an infiuita, immell<'le and. simple. evolution. Such an 
evoluti<Jn, howe,'"t'r, cannot t.ake place in a way a~:loptd ro fohll 
a eecond infiuit.e Bcin~ (No. 21), but it may constitute a relation 
only wit.hiu its one mdivisible nature .. But no such thing is 
taught of Br:ilim and his evolutions. . · 

51. The Infinite Being i:O manifest.ly also immutable; the 
mut~•bility, therefort>, whieh '"a ob!:'erve in the uni'""'rse cannot 
resiJe in Brahm, if he be infinite ; nor in his evolutions, which 
should be equally infinite and immuta~le. Which is therefore 
the fin ita and mut~blc subjt~ct of all these changes. since Br&.hm 
al,Jne ia said to ellit ? From all this it is evident enough that 
Brahm, if ta.kell a~ the nutt-nal cause of the finite, composite, 
limited and mutable ua;,·erse, is neither infinit.e, no~ simple, nor 
immense, nor immutable1 nol'--in one word-God. He is deci
dedly nought else \han the &Cstracted substance cl the material 
a:d t::piritual universe. 

bZ. But again \Ve are met by an objecrion, and in the opi
Dion Gf' the Hiadn philosoplH'rs, by a very sericus and insur· 
monnt<>ble one. 'l'h£>v sav ; " Two substan<'<>S cannot co-exist in 
the same place ; hen~, since the Supreme Being exi:;ts with all 
certainty ; the univcr:SC has no rl'al existence, and is not a. real 
evolution from Brahm, but merely an ideal or illu.sory'\Jne : it is 
a dl\'am of Brahm." 

53. \\~ e mu~t con~ider, however, that it. c~nnot be but 8 
truly _I? fan tile philosophy, which transf~rs the qualities or mat~-0&' 
to ~;;mt~ subnances-nay, to the Supreme·Bieng himseh: Ex:· 
tens1on Ia. & cpa1:ty which perta.ill8 exclMively to w.aterial sub
stances. It would be tnQ~ ludi<'t'Ous t.o speak of a long, llroad, 
t}~~~·k, ro1md or square spirit. .All spiritual substances are Aim pill 
Wl~hout_e~tension. Hence, the~ is not the sJ:ghtest dilliculry 
for •. sp1.nt t.o. occupy a iJlace in "'·hich a material body is already 
'ustiug ; as _lS tLe ~e with our soul, which is a ~Spiritual sub· . . 
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. stance, anJ oceupies the same place as our Lody, and uot merely 
liome vacant space within tho frame of the latter. Beginners in 
philowphy are usually taught to distinguish the circumscriptive 
presence in space- of a· material substance, from the definitive 
pr~sence of a spiritual substance. A body is wholly present ·in 
the entire space it occupies,· and the parts in the parts, but a 
!i!pirit is not only wholly present in the whole space it occupies, 
but also in its entirety in the single parts of that space. · Thue · 
there is nothing to prevent us from saying that two different 
substances; the one material, and the other spiritual occupy one 
and the same place. 
. .54. · Much more must we reject the assertion, that God is 
autject to the laws and qualities of matter, He: who· created 
matter, imposed on it its laws and endowed it with exten· 
sion. There·is even not the lea.stcontr&diction implied, when we 
say, that God, the Immense, exists substantially in our soul, like 
om• soul does in oilr body, and that, consequeutly, three ditferent 
substances are pre1:1ent in one and the same place, viz. God, our 
soul and our body. It may be true. that two 'bodies, on account 
of their extension, cannot occupy · one aitd the same space, 
without blend.ing together- into a ·natural union, and becoming 
a. third different substance, as oxygen and hydrogen consti
tute water; ,but it is most unreasonable to philosophize thus 
Qf spiritual substances, \Vhich are essentially eimple and exclude 

'· extension. 
55. It is therefore "-Tong to establish the axiom, that two 

substances cannot co-exist in the same place, as a general rule, 
applica1le also to spiritual substancee-nay to God himself; and 
much worse, and worthy of commiseration it becomes, if by vir
tue of that talsely applied principle, philosophers try to persuade 
themselves of . the illusoriness and falsehoou of· the testimony 

·. which their five senses, their common sense, their self-conscience 
and their 'sonnd natural reason-furnisllthem of the reality of the 
world around us, which, were iLreally· a deception, would be 
an unworthy y:10ckery, attributable to~ Brahm . himself, since 
both the. deceiver and the deceived are either mediately or
immediately, but properly and essentially ha himself. Phi- . 
1osophy ic; not learned and taught with the view to llisputa 
the reality pf the world away, and to imbue the' imagina-

. ti.on with. marvellous Aictions in high-sounding . abstractions, 
out to· give ns a consist\?nt accoun~ of the world, and to 
gai.cla ns by the light of -reason to the. true knowledge and 
lo'f'e of God,, our. <:restor. . . . ·. 
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M. -In the supposition 'even that the world were only att 
ide«J ~volution of Brahm, a thought or a dream of the Infinite 
Being, one of these two consequences must inevitably follow: either 
Brahm thinks his thoughts or dream his dream!~ in a real 8Uect'6~ 
t~ion, b~cause his thought of yeetRTday is already gone, and th&t; 
t>t' to-morrow not come y~t, and then he is not et.ernal, not 
immutable in his thinking, and consequently not God ; or, that 
all which appears to us to be going on in successions, is in 
Brahm's thought, and couseqnently also in itself, really immut
•ble and eternally simultaneous; so much so t.hat we are in 
f&et in the same time unborn and born, alive and dead, still ill 
vesterday and alre&dy in to-morrow. That is contradictory. 
Brahm~ therefore, is not God, or ()pen contradictions are pos
sible .. Give up either Brahm or your teMon f 
• 57. Brahm is neither a perfect nor a happy being. For, 
he either is in want of those evolutions for his perfoction and hap
pineS!! or not; if the former, he was not always and is not always 
God, for he waa not always and is not always evolved ; God, how
ever, is always and eternally perfect and absolutely happy; if the 
latt€r, there ill no other reason for him to' evolve himself but either 
necessity or his free will. If he be necessitated to these evolu
tiou by a.ny extrinsic J?Ower, be u not the Almighty God, 
aince there is than a Bemg superior in power to him; if by-an 
intrinsic power, his perfection would not be infiuit.e, since it 
requires something finite as a (',omplement; and if he evolve· 
himself by his free will, he is beg-uiled by an inconceivable 
folly to torture himself or his evolutions by immerging • por
tiOn of his substance, viz. our individual soul, inoo the mat.erial 
body· (or the lilVle purpose of seeing it re-ent.er (s·ic) after many 
sufferings into his suLstance, there to lose its individuality, and 
to become a~n what it. ?.'as before. If Brahm be necessitated 

·to thia aimlt'tlS torture of himself oro( his evolutions, he is no& 
only not almighty but als() very unhappy; if not, he is very foolisla 
or mereileRs; in. neither~ is be the absobtely free, happy, 
perfect. and bemgn God, t. e. no God at all -

- bS. Brahm is also guilty of OW' eJTOrs and crimea; for, it 
our soul be an emanation and portion o( Brahm, and OUJ' bodies 
• JIArt of the developed matter .-hich is hkewise a portion of 
him, and if on the other hand there be no doubt, th&.t from an 
absolua-ly pure and perfect lilVuree nothing d~filed, sinful and 
Nntrad1ck>ry can be derived, "ho can deny the COD.Se({uence. 
Lhat tJ1 the blame and &hame which human ignorance, weakneae 
and wwkednMS desern are to be laid to Brahm'• aoroant? I' 



ie.a '9Ain excu36 t.o attribute the faalt not to Brahm but to the 
ilifluence of the three qualities., on the human mind; because 
these qualities are said to derive their origin from nature, and 
nature from Brahm. 'Vhen, therefore, natw·e is not stainless. 
Brahm is to blame; or from what other source does the evil 
quality originate, since nothing exists besides Brahm? :The 

/ guilt is eveu doubled, because Brahm permits our souls, another 
: portion of himself, and consequently himself, to be sullied by 
j those qualities.- No Hindu philosopheF has as yet succeeded iu 

1 cJearing his God of this charge of guilt, and to solve the riddle 
' of_ the origin of evil. _ · 
'·- J- -59. Whoever is not infloonced by inveterate _ prejudices; 

worldly interests or sinful stubLornnetiS, will aekoowledge the 
i!!ellicta.ble result of SOWld reasoning, that t-here is Bn infinite dis· 
tance between Brahm and the true God; that Brahm is not 
eternal, nor immutable, nor simple, nor perfect, nor almighty~ 
nor happy, nor holy, nor bearing the slightest resemblance to 
the God of our heart and our reason, but is hardly anything more 
than a personitication and deification 9f the essence of the spiri
tual and material Universe, and that nothing is more justly 
merited by the Hindus than the abovementioned censure of the 
Wise Man, who accuses them of adoring the works of the Creator 
instead of the Creator himself, who is infinitely more beautiful 
than all that he has made. , 

60. The adoration of the creature is • idolatry, the most 
horrible and debasipg crime imaginable, the exposed refined phi
lo.sophical idolatry certainly not less than its popular form, the 
gross adoration of the dumb idols of Brahma, Vishnu and ·Shiv-a, 
of their wives, Saraswati, Lakshmi and Bhavani, and of those 
abominable, and of the Divinity most unworthy incarnations of 
Vishnu into animals such as the tortoise, the fish, the boar, of 
the revolting Gunnesh, and of _the other superior and inferior-

- crimin~ and immoral gods and goddes~. 'l'heir adoration and 
the popular belief in the ignominious and !!hameless fables, iq· 
which their thefts, incest&, murders and other crimes are cele
brated, are in the history of mankind· and of civilization the most 
deplorable instance of human. degraiation-: We do well to shed 
tears of commiseration at seeing the poor Indian people, other
wise·gifted with many excellent and amiable qualities, plunged 
and kept in the· depths of so appalling a darkness and illusion. 

- • The three Gm\88 are literally : reality,' impulse and darknets~~ ; 
but philoanphically goodness, ba.duesa and indiff•·rence. 
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Wben will the time come for the~ to shake t•ff the yoke of thetl' 
idols and to epter a new era of truth, civilization and freed-;:n f 
When will they tllTD. from the path of infidelity and flee from t!:e 
danger of ita erernal punishment in Hell, to embrace the t~iA 
of the only one God, the Creator and Ruler of Heaven and earth. 
thejudge of the good and the wieked, the almighty Father wM 
has cn>ated us out of love, in order to give us a participa.tiO'l of 
his divine bliss in He-a.ven,· if we follow Him and adore irim 
alone? Then another nation 11·ill be gained over to God, an.f Yi"iU 
extend to us the brotherly hand which it now refuses, rema!ninw: 
fM from 118 in cold separation and blind hatred. · \\1bat a ht.p-
piness, were we allowed to witness that time and to see all maa 
on earth bending their knees in adoration to the one only tr.ll 
God, out celestial Creator, and to see His name, hooor all'i giort 
known and extolled throughout the -.·hole earth, by all lli3 chil· 
dren, our brethren, in sanctity andjll8tiet>, from g-enes::ttion t.o 
generation ' 


